Explaining functioning outcomes across musculoskeletal conditions: a multilevel modelling approach.
To determine whether changes in health outcomes result from changes in domains of functioning and relevant environmental factors in musculoskeletal conditions. Longitudinal observational study on a convenience sample of 291 patients with low back pain, osteoarthritis, osteoporosis, rheumatoid arthritis and chronic widespread pain. The study was part of the MHADIE project. Data collection was performed at baseline, after 4 and 8 weeks using the ICF Core Sets for the corresponding musculoskeletal conditions. Multilevel models for change were used to determine which ICF categories explain the variability and change over time of the general, physical and mental health according to the SF-36. There are only small fluctuations in the health outcomes. These are related to functions of the locomotor apparatus, such as muscle power, and to activities and participation domains related to them, such as lifting and carrying objects. A large amount of baseline variance is explained with a relatively small number of ICF categories of functioning. This study presents a list of functioning problems and environmental factors relevant to map out both the patterns and the variations in the experience of living with a chronic and painful condition. These are intervention targets common across MSC conditions.